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DRIVE FOR FINK HALL OPENS
Warehouse Local 6 Maps
Fighting 1948 Program
SAN FRANCISCO. — Local 6,

the union's biggest warehouse lo-
cal, with 18,000 members, set a
program for all-out political
action to fight back attacks on
living standards, democratic lib-
erties and the peace of the world
in its third annual constitutional
convention and wage conference,
February 14 and 15.
More than 120 delegates from

every unit of the local throughout
the bay area unanimously agreed
on the need for a wage increase
and set forth the facts on the in-
dustry's phenomenal profits and
obvious ability te pay a wage in
line with the cost of living.
They reaffirmed the union's

stand against compliance with the
Taft-Hartley Law in any way and
pledged to continue support to
the third party, backing up ILWU
President Harry Bridges' fighting
position at the recent meeting of
the C I 0 National Executive
Board.
MARSHALL PLAN SCORED

The Marshall Plan was de-
scribed by the convention as an
"imperialist scheme to short-cir-
cuit the United Nations and inter-
fere in the internal affairs of
European countries."
Preparation for June 1, 1948,

contract opening date, and No-
vember 2, 1948, election day, with
economic and political action key-
noted the proceedings.
"What we've won on the picket

line we have lost at the ballot
box," said a banner streaming
across the front of the meeting
hall at the CIO Building. The
warehousemen's remedy for this
situation was a pledge to mobilize
the membership for political ac-
tivity on the job and in the neigh-
borhoods. They set a- goal of
1,000 precinct workers.
REGISTER VOTERS
The local will register and get

out the vote of every single mem-
ber. It will establish political ac-
tion committees in all units, co-
operate with other unions and
progressive groups for victory in
1948, and it will raise the neces-
sary funds to bring its program to
the people.
The convention set five main

issues around which to mobilize
a fighting political program:

1. Price controls and rent con-
trols to stop inflation and super-
prof its.

2. Repeal of the Taft-Hartley
Law.
3. Return to the Roosevelt

program of social security; de-
cent housing; aid to veterans, the
aged and the sick; federal proj-
ects to provide jobs for all.
END WITCH HUNTS

4. The end of witch-hunts and
loyalty purges and attacks on
minority groups, the end of the
atmosphere of fear.

5. A foreign policy of friend-

ship and mutual respect and
world unity through the United
Nations.
The warehousemen pledged be

help build an independent poli-
tical movement of labor and other
progressives and wholeheartedly
supported Bridges in his proposal
to the National CIO that the quo&
tion of a third party should be
put to a rank and file referendum.
They affirmed that the man-

dates of the membership on po-
litical matters will be followed
and hit the National CIO at-
tempts, as reported in the com-
mercial press and not denied by
the CIO, to crack down on coun-
cils and officials who do not go
along with the national policy as
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Dockers Get
Another 21
In Wage Hike
SAN FRANCISCO — An addi-

tional 2 cents an hour was added
to the 8-cent wage increase
awarded Pacific Coast longshore-
men, clerks, gatemen and watch-
men, following an agreement
reached by the Coast Labor Re-
lations Committee on Febru-
ary 4.

This agreement was based
upon Impartial Chairman Arthur
C. Miller's December 15, 1947,
award in the wage review under
the longshore contract. He said
there should be an additional in-
crease effective February 10,
1948, calculated upon the basis
of U. S. Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics price index for December
15, 1947.
CLERKS UP 50 PER CENT
Under the CLRC agreement

the basic wage rates are now
$1.67 per hour straight time and
$2.501/2 per hour overtime for
longshoremen; $1.72 straight
time and $2.58 overtime for
clerks, and $1.42 straight time
and $2.13 overtime for watch-
men.
The new rate for clerks com-

pared with the base rate in
1945 shows a 50 per cent jump.
In 1945, the clerks' overtime
rate was only $1.72.
ILWU members of the CRLC

notified all local unions on Feb--
ruary 4 which have contracts
with port Waterfront Employers
or other local employers for car
work, dock work, etc., they "are
advised to immediately contact
their respective employers and
demand that these local con-
tracts be modified so as to effec-
tuate this increase on the same
date as the Coast Longshore
contract."
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It Is Legal to Chant
"Pot-bellied Old Scab"
DETROIT (FP)—If just on.

picket calls General Manager
Otto Hofman a pot-bellied old
scab that might be serious, but
if the whole picket line chants
the endearment that's not so
bad, Judge W. McKay Skill-
man tended to indicate Feb--
ruary 6, when he dismissed a
police charge against Picket
Mildred Mullins in the Gen-
eral Magnetic Corp. strike of
the United Electrical Radio
& Machine Workers (CIO).
The strike began last No-
vember.

Truman Arrests
Ferdinand Smith
NEW YORK. — Continuing its

drive against all people who op-
pose the Marshall Plan and/or the
third party, the Truman Admin-
istration February 16, arrested
Ferdinand C. Smith, secretary of
the National Maritime Union.
FBI agents took him to Ellis

Island and held him without bail
on a deportation warrant.

Significantly, Smith was arrest-
ed as he left his home to attend a
specially called meeting of the
NMU National Council to consider
merger with the ILWU and other
maritime unions, which has bees
opposed by NMU President Je-
seph Curran.
Smith, who has been in the

country mince 1919, was accused
of the crime of leaving the cows-
try for a trip to Mexico in 1945.
His militant union record in the

fight for better wages, hours and
conditions for seamen has con-
vinced the FBI that his intention
is to overthrow the government.
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Pineapple
Increase is
Accepted
HONOLULU, T. H.—Pineapple

workers throughout the Territory
voted 4,763 to 930 to accept an in-
dustry offer of a 7 cent per hour
wage increase effective Febru-
ary 1.
The ILWU Local 152 members

negotiated the raise under a wage
reopening clause in their con-
tract which runs to February,
1949.

This is the third raise pine-
apple workers have won since
their first contract with the eight
big companies in 1946, bringing
the total across - the - board in-
creases to 27 cents. The base rate
for men is now 97 cents and for
women 87 cents per hour.
The pineapple negotiating com-

mittee had asked for a "substan-
tial increase" on the basis of the
increase in the cost of living
since the last raise and higher
productivity through mechaniza-
tion.
The committee recommended

that members accept the 7 cent
offer and pitch in to strengthen
the consolidated local and make
every worker in the industry a
member.

Packinghouse Workers
Demand 29c Wage Hike
CHICAGO ( rP) —The United

Packinghouse Workers (CIO) is
demanding a 29 cents hourly
wage increase from the big meat
packers as a down payment to
help its members reach official
family budget standards set by
the government.

Foisie Gives
Notice For
Early Talks
SAN FRANCISCO—A bilp

let doux from the Waterfront
Employers Association of Use
Pacific Coast to the ILWU
on St. Valentine's Day a*
flounced the shipowners' is-
tent to destroy the hiring
hall. •
The letter called for i.

mediate discussions on mod-
ification of the Coast Long.
shore agreement with respect
to the hiring hall 30 as te
conform to the Taft-Hartley
slave labor law.
The giving or formal notice of

desire to modify the contract may
be deferred to the deadline of
April 15, said the letter from the
Waterfront Employers. They sue-
gested, however, that meeting.
with the union begin this week.
The contract expires June 15.
WANT "FREE CHOICE"
The WEA letter, signed by

WEA President Frank P. Foisie,
said:
"Although the giving of formal

notice of desire to modify our col-
lective bargaining agreements
may be deferred until April IS,
1948, we nevertheless feel it
would be highly desirable to give
early attention to the problem of
conforming our agreements, when
renewed, to the Labor-Manago-
ment Relations Act of 1947.
"As you know, the law describes

as an unfair labor practice any
discrimination, in respect to hir-
ing, tenure or terms or conditions
of employment encouraging or
discouraging membership in a
labor organization, and also pre-
scribes any contractual provision
or practice interfering with an
employee's free choice in respect
to membership in such an oe-
gimization.
"Our present Coast longshore

agreement COMMAS provisions re.
lating to preference of employs
ment and to control of registrn.
tion and of the hiring halls which,
In the opinion of our counsel,
will be in violation et the law
after June 15, 1948, the expiration
date of our agreement. The pert
working and dispatching rules as
well an various port labor agree.
menu s also contain provider
which should be changed to caw
form to the law.
"So that we may adopt promph

ly the changes necessary to bring
our agreements into harmony
with the law, we request an early
meeting and suggest one at your
convenience in the riming week.*
WANT FINE HALL
It has been conceded by ILWU

President Harry Bridges thst
some alteration in the hiring hal
setup will be necessary to cow
form with the slave labor act. BA*
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LIBERTY was written into the constitu-

tion. That is, after the people rose up
and demanded and got the Bill of Rights.
Ever since that document was adopted
Americans have had to fight to preserve it
because the same kind of people who tried
to block the Bill of Rights have ever since
been trying to destroy it. They are the rich,
the privileged, the overfed and overplushed.

It is rapidly becoming clear that you can
have liberty in America if you choose to
conform to Wall Street's program, that is,

the Marshall plan and a return to power in
1948 of the Democratic-Republican coalition
devoted to increased profits, etc. Otherwise,
you may, like Secretary Ferdinand Smith

of the National Maritime Union, find your-

self picked Lp by FBI agents as you emerge
from your home some morning to attend a
union meeting.

A ir THE same time that Harry S. Truman,
dul- the President of the United States, asks
the Congress for a law to protect civil rights,
be condones and directs a reign of terror

against labor leaders, government workers
and others who do not agree with his pro-
gram of U. S. dollars dictating how people
in other lands shall live, vote and associate
with each other.

So-called Liberals are going along with his
program. Some fake labor leaders are mak-
ing deals with phony politicians. And, curi-
ously enough, the tune being played is ex-
actly the same one that was being heard in
Germany along about 1933.
Some people ought to remember that

similarity and take heed. Hitler got certain
people to go along with him—promised
them a dime wage increase here and there
U they worked with him—and then turned
around and destroyed them when he didn't
need them anymore.
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OUR UNION isn't going to 'depend upon
any employer or employers' stooge or

employers' pal, like a John Foster Dulles,
to look out for our liberties. We Are going
to look out for them ourselves. We know
what the employers want for us. They want
open shop, fink halls or shapeup, and above
all they are anxious to return to us the free-
dom we once enjoyed of working for a mis-
erably low wage—in competition with other
earners of miserably low wages.
One thing we have to keep in mind is the

fact that freedom is not a thing that can be
enjoyed by ourselves while it is denied to
others. if Greek trade unionists are being
shot for striking, we will not be far behind.
It is the very people who haven't dared
come out yet openly to shoot us who are
dictating that Greek trade unionists be shot
—we mean the United States Department of
State.

Liberty lives as we desire it. Let us not
sit as the German people did and let fascism
engulf us.
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BY HARRY BRIDGES 

THE REAL PURPOSES and use of the Taft-Hartley Law to 'wreck
unions and to rob workers of established and bard-won conditions

are soon going to be revealed in a way that will be unmistakable. The
time is going to be between now and June 15. The place is going to
be West Coast waterfronts. And the issue is going to be the attempt
of American shipowners to destroy the longshore hiring halls that
were won by West Coast maritime workers in the San Francisco
general strike of 1934.

On June 15, 1948, ILWU longshore and waterfront contracts are
due to terminate unless both parties to the contracts refrain from
serving notice to open them. June, 1948, will also be one year after
passage of Taft-Hartley.

In the motiths since last June millions of dollars in propaganda
have been put out by organized employers and big business of the
United States. These were the ones who were responsible for the act
in the first place. They drafted its provisions and knew exactly what
they were doing when they did so.

Tlie employers' propaganda hammered mostly on one phase of
the law: compliance with that part of the law requiring the filing of
anti-Communist affidavits. And for any labor union member or officer
to kid himself that the millions of dollars worth of slick employer
propaganda has not had some effect is foolish.

For the West Coast longshoremen the end of the propaganda
period is approaching, or it would be more correct to say it is here.
From here on in the true purposes of the Taft-Hartley Law are going
to come to the front and the employers' program of action that the
Taft-Hartley law was meant to advance and protect is going to be put
into effect. The main principles and lines of the employer propaganda
will be followed. Just as they have been saying that the Taft-Hartley
Law is a law to protect labor and bring harmony and peace in indus-
trial relations, at the same time and under cover, they have been
whittling away at unions and union gains.

'TEE ATTACK on the West Coast longshore unions will be one of
attacking the fundamental base upon which the union is built,

namely, the hiring hall. At the same time the shipowners proclaim
to the world that they have not the slightest intention of taking the
hiring hall away from the longshoremen.

Mt. Roger Lapharn, shipowner and former mayor of San Fran-
cisco, once said: "The shipowners are not trying and do not want to
control the hiring halls, they only want to control hiring."

Mr. Frank P Foisie, now heading West Coast shipping employers
and longshore employers is saying the same thing today and is further
saying that the Taft-Hartley Law forbids control of hiring through
the hiring hall and requires that hiring of longshoremen be mainly
put into the hands of the shipowners—and that's the whole issue.

In the months between now and June 15 the public press and
radio, government agencies and various individuals are going to be
propagandized on Foisie's program, All the time they will claim that
the shipowners are not trying to take away the longshore hiring hall
that has been in existence for nearly 14 years, but they just wish to
make a few changes in order to comply with the Taft-Hartley Law.

The other part of their program is to attempt in every way to
force the union to strike to resist what the employers call "a few
changes" in order to comply with the law when in reality such changes
will mean the complete emasculation of the hiring hall as such. If
they are successful in forcing.the longshoremen on the bricks then
the propaganda machine will swing into action with the cry that the
strike is being conducted by Bridges and the Communist leadership
under direct order of Joe Stalin and for political purposes such as
sabotaging the Marshall Plan, And along these :lines they hope to
line up a great deal of support not only from leaders and some mem-
tiers of our own union and other ILWU unions 1i:a some top leaders
of the AFL and CIO as well.

Aga ht. Alm, 
A LREADY THE publicity drive has started in the press In an at,
.171k tempt to direct the mind and attention of the public towards'
the idea that ILWU longshoremen are eager for a strike June 15 in
defiance of the Taft-Hartley Law and for reasons other than reten-,
tion of the main principles of the hiring hall.

Unless our union, particularly our West Coast waterfront divi-
sion, understands the plans of the employer; understands how they
are going to hide behind and use the Taft-Hartley Act; understands
that one of the main purposes of the act IS to create confusion and
division in the ranks; and understands that another of the 'main
purposes of the Taft-Hartley Law is to divide them from their elected
leadership, and to create circumstances leading to distrait and lack
of confidence in their leadership, the shipowners plans to rob West
Coast longshoremen of their most highly prized possession and the
We of the union, the hiring hail, is going to be successful.

If the shipowners arc successful with the longshoremen, knock-
ing off the seamen will be comparatively easy. The ILWU has a real
responsibility in view of this situation. A responsibility first to its
own rank-and-file and to labor . generally to close ranks, exposing
conscious disruptors in the ranks and to make clear to all that we
are Wise to the shipowners plans anti their double talk. Far from
seeking a showdown by striking in defiance of the Taft-Hartley Law
June 15, we are seeking only to hold conditions and security estab.
Bailed and maintained over the past 14 yearnDeadline for not *Me, Marti% 3, 35411.
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British Columbia ILWU
Tightens Up In All Ports
VANCOUVER, B. C. — ILWU

locals throughout British Colum-
bia are tieing up loose ends in the
solid organization of every port,
with an eye to what happens in
the U. S. maritime industry,
June 15.

According to International Rep-
resentative John Berry, the feel.
ing on the Canadian waterfront
Is that if U. S. longshoremen
weaken in the coming battle
against employers and the Taft-
Hartley Law to keep their hiring
halls, the northern dockers' turn
will be next.
B. C. unions do not have as

stringent an anti-labor law to
fight as the Taft-Hartley Law at
the moment Co-operative vres-
sure from the CIO and AFL has
forced a new Labor Relations
Board appointed by the Provincial
Governor with one member from
each labor body, two representing
employers and an impartial chair-
man.
GOVERNMENT RETREATS
With the appointment of this

board, the government withdrew
its Mlle Taft-Hartley Bill, known
as Bill 39, and dropped all court
action against CIO unionists who
had struck in defiance of its pro-
visions.
Thoroughly organized for po-

litical action, the unions will
fight against any new anti-labor
measures introduced in the cur-
rent session of Parliament by the
Canadian Manufacturers' Assoc ia.
tion, Canada's NAM.
The labor party in B. C., the

Canadian Commonwealth Federa-
tion, hopes to win in the pro-
vincial elections which will be
held this year if the present big
business coalition of Liberals and
Conservatives splits up in the ef-
fort to get the most plums out of
the basket.
ORGANIZING STARTS

The ILWU is going ahead with
Its tightening up program eco-
nomically as well as politically.
Local 501 in this city is organiz-
ing every unorganized worker on
and around the waterfront.

Elected S. R. McKenzieis the new IOW
executive board member for
Canada. He replaces John
Berry who resigned to take the
job of international represen-
tative in the Canadian area.
McKenzie is also vice presi-
dent of Vancouver Local 501.

In New Westminster Local 502
has almost completed organiza-
tion of the port and is surveying
work possibilities at new docks
now being built.
Local 503 in Port Alberni and

Local 508 in Chemainus on Van-
couver Island are settling down
to organizing, having just com-
pleted agreements with their em-
ployers uniform with those on
the mainland.
EXPANSION EXPECTED

Prospects of expansion are
good in Prince Rupert. Local 505
there is now a coastwise local, but
Berry reports a contract has been
signed with the Pacific Stevedor-
ing Company to cover deepsea
and checking work as well.
A large cellulose plant to be

built in nearby Port Edwards is
expected to increase the local's
membership from 50 to 300 or
400.
Berry reports that Prince Ru-

pert is a real working man's
town — it elected C.C.F. men to
both provincial and federal gov-
ernments this year.

Goldblatt
Urges Action
On Rents
SAN FRANCISCO—Secretary-

Treasurer Louis Goldblatt last
week asked- all ILWU locals to
wire U. S. Senator Charles W.
Tobey to demand that the Cain
rent control bill be rejected by
the Senate Banking Committee.
The present rent-control act

expires February 29, and it is
essential, Goldblatt said, to
bring every pressure to bear to
get the Senate to pass a good
rent control bill before that data.
He urged that all locals press

for the adoption of the Wagner.
Murray Bill, 5-2014. He asked
the locals, in addition, to wire
their own U. S. senators on this
vital rent control issue.

Columbia River
Elects Officers
ASTORIA, Ore.—Claude Ever-

del was chosen president, Clyde

Davis, vice-president, and Law-

rence Fertig, secretary-treasurer,
of the ILWU Columbia River
District Council on February 8.
New members of the board of

trustees are Ray Keenan, C. A.
Keller and Melvin West.

Hard Workers This is the ILWU British Columbia District Council, which is going
all-out to build the union and or9anize every unorganized waterfront

worker in every port. Standing left to right in front of the Vancouver 1LWU hall are Inter=
national Representative John Berry; C. J. Graham of Vancouver Local 507; Chemainus Local
508 President R. Rae and D. Davidson of the same local; Irene Ohlson, secretary in the [LAW
Regional Office; S. A. McMorran of Vancouver Local 506 and W. Wright, president of that
local. In the middle is Northwest Regional Director Bill Gettings. Then K. G. Hennigar of
Local 507; P. Hughes, Vancouver Local 501 business agent; J. Boyce, Local 501 president;
S. R. McKenzie, Local 501 vice president and newly elected international executive board
member; Cal Cook, Port Alberni Local 503 secretary and business agent and A. LeBlanc, Local
503 president. Not present for the picture were New Westminster Local 502 members W.
Oakes and J. Adie. Oakes is vice president of the Council.

Justice Dept. Retracts
Charges on Harriman
LINCOLN, Neb. — Secretary

of Commerce W. Averell Har-
riman lasted as a "co-conspir-
ator" in the Justice Depart-
ment's 4-year-old anti-trust suit
against 47 western railroads
and two Wall Street firms for
only 24 hours. The day after
Government Prosecutor Joseph
McDowell asked for permission
to add Harriman's name as a
co-conspirator in the railroad
trust, he backtracked.
The Justice Department had

decided not to name Harriman,
he said, adding however, that
his argument in which he
termed the commerce secre-
tary "a leading figure in the
conspiracy" still stood.

ILWU Egg Workers Ask
AFL to Join in Talks
SANTA ROSA, Calif. — Egg

workers of ILWU Local 6 here
have suggested to the AFL Poul-
try and Egg Workers Union of
Petaluma that the unions con-
duct joint negotiations with the
Poultry Producers,
The Local 6 contract terminates

March 1.

CIO Condemns UMT For
Wasting Taxpayers' Money
WASHINGTON—The program The bulletin says that al-

of universal military training though government military au-
advocated by the Truman Ad- thorities estimate the cost of
ministration and supported by peacetime conscription running
American jingoists and ultra- about $1 billion, $750 million for
nationalists would be an inef. the first six months, the true
fective waste of the taxpayers' cost would run higher, between
money, the January CIO Eco- $3 billion and $5 billion a year.
nomie Outlook says. The issue Such indirect costs as increased
is devoted to a detailed break- venereal disease, miental-erno-
down of UMT costs, and is avail- tional illness and loss of pro-
able at the CIO, 718 Jackson duction would have to be added
Place, Washington 6, D. C. to strictly military 'Was s, it
"Today there is a concerted

drive by the American Legion,
Veterans of Foreign Wars, and
other veterans' organizations, the
Army and other military minded
organizations to have Congress
establish UMT," the Outlook
says. 'The CIO and other labor
organizations, religious groups
and educational leaders are op-
posed."
TOPS 1938 SPENDING The number of farms having
The booklet ;shows that a central-station electric service hs

group of 40 nations are spend- increased from '750,000 to 3,500,-
ing $27.4 billion a year on arms, 000 in the 12 years of the Rural
or $10 billion more than was Electrification Administrat 1 o n
spent in 1938, the year before leaving 39% of U. S. Farms still
World War II, without such service

says.
"If the Fort Knox experiment

could be taken as an example
of what UMT would cost," the
Outlook continues, "the total
would reach nearly $6 billion, or
about $6,000 each for a million
men. This is over 12 times the
annual cost of educating a man
in college.

Huge Demonstrations for Murdered Sugar Leader Don't Halt Terror
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU

Secretary-Treasurer Louis Gold-
blatt received a letter Febru-
ary 13 expressing the heartfelt
thanks of the Cuban Sugar
Workers and the Cuban Federa-
tion of Labor for the protests
sent by the ILWU against the
murder of Jesus Menendez, head
of the sugar workers.

Condolences over the shoot-
ing and protests at the reign of
terror launched by Cuban Presi-

Grau San Martin againstdent

Australian Union Leader Protests
AFL's Labor-Splitting Propaganda
SYDNEY, Australia (ALN)—A protest against distribution

here of the AFL publication, International Free Trade Union
News, has been issued by President Torn Wright of the Sheet-
metal Workers Union. Distribution of the "AFL propaganda
paper," Wright charged, is "designed to split the Australian labor
movement."
Wright described the AFL publication as "viciously opposed

to the World Federation of Trade Unions, to progressive union-
ism and to labor unity everywhere," adding: "Apparently part of
the Marshall plan is to split trade unions, to subsidize breakaways
and to form a rival 'trade union international' in an effort to
weaken and destroy the WFTU."

Ctiban workers were expressed to
both Cuban government officials
and the U. S. State Department,
along with U. S. sugar monopoly,
instigator of the terror,

Felix D. Perez Gil, secretary
of the Cuban Sugar Workers
Union, wrote to Goldbatt de-
scribing the plans of the Menen-
dez Memorial Committee to raise
money to provide a home for his
widow and an education for his
children. Already, without in-
cluding contributions from unions
and workers, $7,000 has been
raised.
In his letter, Gir described

the funeral procession for the
martyred sugar leader:
"Personally, I feel that some

300 thousand persons attended
the funeral possession. There
never was anything like this in
the country. As the procession
reached street crossings, more
people joined and when the
procession reached the cemetery,
it was a big serpent of persons
packed together all along the
way, on the sidewalks — from

sidewalk to sidewalk—plus the
people standing all along the
way on the sidewalks, on the
balconies and terraces.. The cem-
etery was completely full with
persons waiting. The body lay
in state in the National Capitol
from January 26 to Sunday
morning, January 27,"
He reported that despite this

testimony of labor's unity, the
government terra; continued un-
abated.

Contrary to falsehoods carried
about him in the American
press, Gil wrote, Menendez was
not enroute to a big rally at
Manzanillo, the town where he
was assasinated en January 22
by a Cuban army captain.

Gil recounted the events sur-
rounding the cold-blooded kill-
ing of Menendez.
MENENDEZ SHOT IN BACK
"Menendez was en route to

Manzanillo on invitation of Rep-
resentative Francisco Rosales,
member of the same party as
Menendez and former mayor of
the town.

"There was no large or small
rally to be held in Manzanillo.
Menendez took a train to spend
the night at Manzanillo, as
Rosales had invited him to come.
He was scheduled to leave by
train the next morning.
"According to Rosales' state,

ments, as Menendez started to
walk into the depot after alight-
ing from his train. Captain
Casillaa, already with drawn
pistol, (Touched, half-leaning on
the railway car, shot at Menne.
des several times, while Menem.
dez had his back to the assassin.
"The autopsy revealed that

Menendez' wounds were all from
the back through to the front of
his body. According to my son,
who is just about to become a
doctor, Menendez was hit first
with the bullet which pierced
his left lung; this caused bun
to doable over, a position he
was in when he was hit by the
second shot, which pierced his
ear; as he was about to fall he
received the third bullet. AU
shots were fired in succession."
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Slave Law Roundup
How Taft-Hartley and State Anti-Union

Acts are Working
Test heads for
Supreme Court
INDIANAPOLIS — The strug-

gle of the International Typo-
graphical Union (AFL) with the
Taft-Hartley Act, the NLRB and
the embattled publishers is
headed for the U. S. Supreme
Court.

This was increasingly evident
In every phase of the court ac-
tion the NLRB is bringing here
for an anti-strike injunction
against the ITU. Arguments
continued for a second day on
February 10 while representa-
tives of the United Mine Work-
ers, International Association of
Machinists (both unaffiliated),
the AFL and CIO sat on the
sidelines with their attorneys
taking reams of notes on this
precedent-setting case.
Federal Judge Luther M.

Swygert denied petitions of the
labor groups and three pub-
lisher associations to intervene
officially, but said they might
file briefs as "friends of the
eourt" if they desire.

Attorneys for the ITU and
for the NLRB indicated fre-
quently in court that whichever
way the decision goes, the Taft-
Hartley injunction portions are
going to the U. S. Supreme
Court.

T-H Act boomerangs;
Union gets injunction
GREENSBORO, N. C. — The

Taft Hartley law boomeranged
bore as the federal district court
enjoined the Amazon Cotton Mill
of Thomasville from committing
unfair labor practices against
the Textile Workers Unoin (CIO).

In upholding the union's cue,
Federal Judge Johnson j.
he effect, ordered the company
to bargain collectively with
TWUA Local 633, whose 600
members have been striking
since March 3, 1947. The de-
elision also slapped down NLRB
general counsel Robert N. Den-
ham, who had intervened to ask
dismissal of the union's charges.

After finding the company
guilty of wrongfully refusing to
recognise the union and depriv-
ing workers of their rights, the
judge said: "If a labor union is
unable to protect its member-
ship in the courts, then its very
tutittence is at stake. Its power
Is utterly dissipated."
TWUA Attorney David Joffe

*id: "We are not anxious to
oat legal precedents. We are
much more interested in signing
contracts. But obviously the
NLRB has become a moribund.
organisation so far as protect-
ing the rights of workers is con-
temned . . so we turned to the
OKI rts."
(ILWU Local 6 has a similar

mut pending against Sunset Line
and Twine Co, in Petaluma.)

Governor assorm profits
for utility company
EVERETT, Mass. — The state

'Richter law has been invoked
by Governor Robert F. Bradford
(R.) to seize the Everett gas
plant of the Eastern Gas & Fuel
Associates, even though no strike
had been threatened.
Local 283, United Gas, Coke

& Chemical Workers (CIO) re-
jected a company offer of a
10-cent hourly pay raise, holding
out for a 15-cent increase and
three weeks vacation after 15
pears.
But beeause its 1,000 members

refused to give the company a
second extension of the contract
which expired January 1, Brad-
ford seized the plant and had
Attorney General Clarence A.
Barnes get a court injunction
forbidding cessation of work.

Jail terms for contempt of
court and conspiracy would be
the penalty for "concerted" ces-
sation of work, the injunction
implied, although the Slichter
act upholds the right of "an in-
dividual" to strike.
Meanwhile the company, which

reportedly made an $18 million
profit in 1947, pays the same
old wages and still gets its 1948
profits while the plant is under
state seizure. The union and
private owners are still. negoti-
ating, but the company won't
budge while the state continues
to fork over the profits.
Arizona court upholds
ban on union shop
PHOENIX, Ariz.—A so-called

right-to-work amendment to the
state constitution banning the
closed shop was upheld as con-
stitutional by the Arizona su-
preme court here in a 2-to-1 de-
cision.

Attorneys for the Arizona Fed-
eration of Labor and AFL
unions, which initiated a test
ease of the amendment February
12, 1947, said they would carry
their fight to the U. S. Supreme

Court.'
The disputed amendment pro-

vides that "no person shall be
denied the opportunity to obtain
or retain employment because
of non-membership in a labor
organization."

T-H knocks union out
of radio station
CINCINNATI—Thanks to the

Taft-Hartley law, the American
Federation of Radio Artists
(AFL) lost a suit to compel
station WCKY to abide by a
contract signed June 13, 1946,
Refusing to order the station
to rehire AFRA members fired
during a strike last year, U. S.
District Judge John H. Druffel
held that the union had no case
because the 1946 contract vio-
lated the Taft-Hartley law.
The union had further alleged

that WCKY refused to abide by
a compulsory arbitration clause
in the contract. This, the judge
declared, was also not en-
forceable.
Public Workers reaffirm
non-compliance stand
NEW YORK — The United

Public Workers (CIO) executive
board on February 9 unanimous-
ly reaffirmed its refusal to sign
Taft-Hartley non-Communist affi-
davits and announced it had re-
tained Lee Pressman, former
CIO general counsel, as its legal
representative.

CIO Indicted to Test
T-H Law Political Ban
WASHINGTON (FP)— A court

test of constitutionality of a key
section of the Taft-Hartley law
moved forward February 11 as a
federal brand jury here indicated
the CIO and President Philip
Murray on charges of violating
the slave law's ban on expendi-
tures in federal elections. Charge*
were brought by the Justice De-
partment.
The indictment came two days

after CIO officials and staff men
of the weekly paper, the CIO
News, were questioned before the
jury on their part in backing Rep-
resentative Edward A. Garmats
(D., Md.), in a special emigres-
siortai election last July.
The CIO News had run a spe-

cial election edition, which was
circulated free of charge in Balti-
more, the front page featuring an
appeal by Murray to voters, ask-
ing support of Garmatz. Murray
made it clear at the time that he
was inviting a court test of the
law. The CIO regards Section 304,
curbing election activity by labor,
as an unconstitional limitation on
political activity and will fight
the ease along that line.

Attorney General Tom Clark in
a cautious statement said the
Justice Department would en-
force what it sees as the letter of
the law, despite the possibility it
infringes on American liberty.
The CIO chief said the govern-

ment action against the CIO News
can also hit other newspapers, be-
cause it forbids banks and cor-
porations as well as unions, from
making expenditures in connec-
tion with federal elections.

"I figure we're too near the same height

and weight for eithet of us to be to blame"

Forrestal's Move to Censor
Poses Threat to Freedom
NEW YORK—An administra-

tion move to re-impose "volun-
tary" censorship over the press,
radio and films is quietly under
way in Washington, according to
Variety, weekly trade paper of
the entertainment world.
The move, Variety said, is

spearheaded by Defense Secre-
tary James V. Forrestal, "who has
already called in a few of the na-
tion's leading newspaper publish-
ers for preliminary sounding-
out." Among those present at the
Initial meeting, Variety reported,
were Arthur Hays Sulzberger of
the New York Times and Roy
Howard of the Scripps-Howard
chain.

Forrestal has called another
meeting with top representatives
of the three mass media to sell
them the idea that national se-
curity requires the restoration of
war-time censorship, the trade
paper said.
OPPOSITION EXPECTED
The plan for imposing the first

peacetime censorship in the na-
tion's history is reportedly meet-
ing considerable opposition. Both
Sulzberger and Howard are dis-
turbed at the proposal, according
to Variety, and opposition is ex-
pected to come from other indus-
try representatives.
"Reaction of network and film

executives, for the most part,"
said Variety, "is that they're will.

lag to hear what's to be said, 'for
nobody wants to jeopardize na-
tional security.' However, there's
unrest and anxiety in some quar-
ters that the suggestion for a
peacetime voluntary censorship
might just be a front for a deeper
motive.

"It's feared that any such ac-
quisence toward a voluntary cen-
sorship would be merely the pre-
lude to 'involuntary censorship'
with its attendant propagandizing
and control."

Robeson Sings
On February 22
SAN FRANCISCO.—Paul Robe-

son will appear in his only con-
cert of this season on the Pa-
cific Coast February 22 at the
Scottish Rite Auditorium at 8:30

The great singer, an honorary
member of the ILWU, has retired
from full-time concert work to
devote his time to fighting reac-
tion throughout the country.
He is appearing under auspices

of the CIO United Public Work-
ers to help in the fight of gov-
ernment workers against loyalty
purges and terrorization by the
government and its UnAmerican
Committee.

Aunt Minnie * By ARAM

PRESSMAN TO AID
Former General Counsel Use /71

Pressman, who resigned his CH) Istof
job February 6, is being retained
by the CIO to handle the ease.
Arraignment is expected about

the last week in February. First
move a the defendant CIO will
be a motion to quash the indict-
ment in grounds et aatoastia-
tioaality. Whatever happens, the
Department of Justice and the
CIO are prepared to take the ease
to the U. S. supreme court. Maxi-
ma= penalty for the offense, If
the Justice Department wins the
ease, Is a 0,000 fine for the CIO
and *IMO flaaa for ato officers
"wise mama te the expendi-
ture," plus a year's imprisonment,
or both.
Commenting on dm indictment,
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California CIO Sets 1948 Program
And Rejects Attack on Third Party
LOS ANGELES—A three-day resigned his position in a dis- ties and his claim to speak for

, . .session of the California CIO agreement over the carrying out the State and National CIO HONOLULU T H — ILWU.
Executive Board ended here Feb- of the National CIO actions on "John Despol, in feet, speaks longshoremen on all the islands
ruary 15 with the adoption of a the Third Party and the Marshall for no one but himself. The State of the Territory are taking a
1947 program to take care of Plan. C10 Council issued its own offi- strike vote to back up their di-
the the needs of its members. Virgil Coragliotti, of the Oil eial statement on the Third Party mands for an adequate age in.
Part of the time was spent in Workers International, was picked question as far back as the Santa crease and the right to be repro-

debate of an insistent minority as temporary chairman in the Cruz convention last November sented by their new consolidated.
demand that the Third Party be absence of Zusman. Mr. Philip Murray has made it local 
openly condemned and the Mar- A disruptive movement led by clear in public statements that no The Local 136 dockers have

,shall Plan approved by the John Despol, of the Steel Work- punitive expeditions will be voted down 1 755 to 75 sn offer
Council ers, sought to get CIO unions launched against those who, like f r et_m the Hawaii Employers

to disrupt the new localThe final count on the bypass- members of the State Council to Harry Bridges, voted with the
,big of National CIO's rap at the demand President Harry Bridges' minority at the recent National by negotiating only with old now

non-ex
e
istent locals in return forThird Party and endorsement of resignation as CIO Regional Di- Executive Board meeting." 

a rais of 71/2 cents an hour.the Marshall Truman foreign pol- rector. Despol was leader in the abor- The employers answered onlyIcy came on Saturday, February A statement issued February 15 tive anti Bridges anti California with a proposal that the union re-14. The Board passed, 63,368 to by William Lawrence, ILWU CIO Council "policy committee" consider.39,717, a resolution calling for Southern California Regional Di- which the CIO State Convention They refused a union offer to.concentration of all the Council's rector, and Richard Lynden, of 1945 ordered abolished on pain • ....' have President Dwight Steele ofenergies upon State and Congres- ILWU Local 6 secretary, de- of trial and expulsion if per the HEC or any other person con-sional elections and other issues flounced Despol's current activi- Listed in duct a secret referendum onon which agreement can be found.. whether the members want to be. 

endorsement of reapportionment Joint Action Committee Suits Her hiss on e-
This strap-

Hawaii longshoremen receive

The State CIO reaffirmed its represented by Local 136 or not

of the State Senate and the $1.30 an hour now, 37 cents lessTownsend Plan initiative for Asks Merger Conference with the shirred top is designed  
piece white satin lastex suit

than Pacific Coast longshoremen.needy pensioners. It also called
for the abolition of the Tenney SAN FRANCISCO.—The Joint supported the movement for marl- to keep men interested at the Of 2845700 American fami-
Committee and pledged support Action committee set up by the time -unity beaches this summer. Pat Eng- Iles surveyed only lit per centSan Francisco branches of threeof the CIO News Vendors union "In 1946 when the CMU was Worn of Miami Beach goes had incomes of $5,000 or moretCIO maritime unions, ILWU Lo-officials who have been sub- in operation the CIO maritime well with if.cal 10, NMU and MCS, recorn- in 1946.
poenaed. workers were able to achieve a
In denouncing the assassination mended to their unions that a 25 per cent wage increase. The

of Jesus Menendez, Cuban sugar consider following year when negotiations Canadians Refusalnational conference to to Loadof theworkers' leader, the Council said 
merger were made without the former

ray to call upon the World Feder- 
March 20. ligible. .. i unions be held not later th 

three national 
an Chang Munitions Praisedit was asking CIO President Mur- unity mar wage gains were neg.

The NMU port branch has el-ation  of Trade Unions to send an ready approved the and 
"At the present time, 'motheraction it HONGKONG, China—Canadian world will surely stand up andinvestigating committee to Cuba. isy movement for maritime unitwill be considered by the mem- seamen have been congratulated fight against this bargain of blood.A five man committee, taking the .berships of e other two unions 

under way The merging of the for their heroic action in refusing You have now lit up the torch ofin all major viewpoints in theILWU, *CS, with the NMU, withat an early date. Scott Estrella, to load munitions and firearms right and we sincerely hope all theState CIO was chosen to call upon of the NMU, is chairman of the 
the two former unions submerg- for Chiang Kai-shek. brothers of the working class will

Governor Warren to assure eon- ing themselves in favor of theunity committee. Eight members This expression of gratitude take the same stand and oppose
sideration of the CIO program by of Local 10 meet regularly with NMU, with the above sacrifice in was made in a letter from the this criminal action by effective
the special session of the State autonomy and identity beingrepresentatives of the NMU and Hongkong Seamen's union, Jan- means, so as to render the Chi-
Legislature, should the Governor the MCS. made by these unions, it is only uary 3 to the National Canadian nese people great assistance in
call one. The CIO had already Action on the merger was 

natural that the rank and file of Seamen's Union. It was signed by achieving independence, peace
demanded that he call a special pressed last December by the San the NMU accept their offer in Li Fat, chairman; Chen Tung and democracy."
session. Pedro branches of the ILWU the face of the coming June 15, Chuen and Lau No!, vice-chair-
ISSUES LISTED NMU, MCS, when they set up a negotiations and the shadow of men.

Joint Action body. As soon as the Their message further stated: T. H. Bossesthethe Taft-Hartley Law over
Major issues on the CIO Leg- heads of all unions, especially thecommittee was established it set "Chinese people have already

1—Enactment of a rent control out to achieve a simple two- suffered a lot of destruction and Don't Likeislative platform are: maritime unions."

point program: • distress in the anti-fascist war,program by the State regardless Miller Rules on Now they are again leading a bit-

lifted. 1. Holding of a delegated ter life in the present civil war Bargainingof whether Federal controls are PROGRAM SET

Vacation Pay Case supported by foreign firearms.2—A $5 million appropriation merger conference by March 20. HILO, T. H.—The current line2. Decisions of this meeting SAN FRANCISCO—Coast 1m- 
The transportation of Canadianfor child care. of the employers of Hawaii is to

3—Immediate enlargement of to be submitted at once for ap- partial Chairman Arthur C. 
airplanes and ammunition to

deemphasize and decentralize col-
, schools in districts swollen by pi oval or rejection by referendum Miller ruled against the ILWU 

China will no doubt intensify the
woes of war leetive bargaining, in other words

wartime population growth. vote of the memberships of the in a decision handed down Feb- 
, destroy many more

farms and worsen the suffering try to ignore and split the ILWU.
4—Legislation to provide a participating unions. r of the Chinese people. uary 4 on vacation pay for An-The an Dwight Steele, president ofS Pprogram to build at least 100,000 drew Aasen, a longshoreman whoheld a series 

edro 
of eoinniimeetings on th

ttee has 
e "We fully understand the pee- the Hawaii Employers Council

d
low-rental units for city dwellers transferred from Seattle Localocks and on ships at which de- plea of Canada and China love which is the biggest employer
and a special program for migra- mends were made their n

19 to San Francisco Local 10 peace dearly and oppose war, and union in the Territory, told theupon a-tory workers. tional o the
lest year. the peace-loving peoples of the Hilo Chamber of Commerce re-unions te carry ut 6—State bonus of $10 for everymandate of their memberships Miller found that, although the cently that the long - range to fu-

month of domestic service and $15 im plement unit and a fighting longshoremanBowers Ink Offer Fails  was eligible ta re- ture program of the Council y in-
for foreign service rendered by program for June 15. eeive vacation pay in 1947, Isis To Meet Local 208 Needs "Wes'World War II veterans. At the same time the Commit- rights to it were waived by CHICAGO, 111.—In answer to SPLIT THE UNION
6—Restore corporation taxes to is circulating a petition calling agreement between the union a demand from ILWU Local 206 1. The deemphasizing of cone.

and taxes on incomes above $5000 for amalgamation of CIO mar!- and the Waterfront imployen' members for a 25 cents per hour live bargaining.
to the 1942 levels, in order to re- time unions "into one solid, de- Association in negotiations last raise the Bowers Ink Company 2. The decentralizing if bar-
duce the burden on lower in- partmentalized industrial union." May. here offered 5 cents, then raised gaining so that it can be done
some groups. UNITY PAYS In order to speed payment a it to 71/2 cents, then to 10 cents. by individual companies and
7—Central Valley P r tij e e t A letter received by The Din- vacation allowances to all mom- The warehousemen February 9 managers with local units of the

should be aimed at developing patellar from tht crew of the hers both parties had agreed to voted down the 10 cent offer and union.
Low-cost public power. NMU ship SS Magnolia State, of exclude visitors who had not informed the company that 30 3. Emphasis on personnel ad-

State CIO president Morris Zus- the States Marine Lines, January transferred. Aasen's transfer cents is the minimum raise they ministration work rather than
man, of the Clothing Workers, 29, said the crew unanimously did not go through till June. will accept. contract negotiations..

Dockers
Take Island
Strike Vote

Bridges Raps Washington State Witch Hunters On Anti-Union Smear
SAN FRANCISCO—Testimony "It is significant that she did payments for medical treatment old-age pension system in the if the hearings is to mislead

given to a Washington state not offer the statement in the and rehabilitation for her, which state, but it turned all of its fire and smear by the use of hearsay.Legislative committee February trial in which I won a divorce. I have been providing. on Bridges and the ILWU, pat- innuendo and out lies, The6 by his ex-wife drew sharp If she had, she would have been "I only have pity for the unity in a move to help the ship-
oomment from Harry Bridges, subject to cross-examination as woman. For myself, I can so owners prepare for a showdown testimony came mainly from

According to press reports the she is not now, and we would Imager be indignant. I ran only tight when the Coast longshore- stool jigeons, renegade Comma-
former Mrs. Bridges told the have had an opportunity to pro- wonder just how low witch men's agreement expires next nists and other people of equal
committee that she had known sent refuting witnesses and ova- hunters can go in their smear- June 15. ill repute who make a profession
Bridges to be a Communist and dence. hig drive." In Seattle ILWU Local 9 bit- of slander and vilification. When
that he kept a party book under SHOCKED AT TACTICS Bridges' reply to two other berly condemned the Canwell the smelled committee refused
the linoleum of the bathroom "it is shocking to ordinary witnesses before the committee witch bunt in a public statement to allow those who were slaw-
and in a slit in a door. common decency that a legisle- —Louis Budenz and Net Honig which said the committee was dared to answer, they bypassed
"That very same statement live committee should stoop to —were printed in the last issue attempting to smear ILWU lead- all standards of American justice,

was banded to Judge Thomas utilizing for a political and anti- of the Dispatcher' en "by rooting out of cesspools fair play and plain common do-
Foley in the form of an aft!- union smear a frustrated and Budens, he said, he bad never long discredited shipowner stool- eency."
davit when I was granted citizen- mentally ill woman. Her crotli- met, and Honig's slanders were pigeons." Another resolution supported
ship, and it was thrown out by the bility would be attacked by any thrown out of court is the The resolution, adopted at a the Washington Pension union
judge on the ground that 'Hell competent doctor. In fact, the Bridges' deportation ease. regular meeting of the local Feb- and its officers, who have also
bath no fury like a woman court which awarded me the The Washington committee rotary 14, said: been a smear target of the leg-
scorned,' " said Bridges, divorce felt it necessary to order was ostensibly investigating the "Local 9 feels the mole purpose islative committee.
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Straight Answers Meet Waterfront Questions
About Taft-Hartley and June Fifteenth
SAN FRANCISCO — Twenty

answers to twenty questions
which have been bobbing up on
the waterfront were published
last week by the international
officers and distributed to Local
10 members at their February
15 stop-work meeting at the
Civic Auditorium.

Titled "Taft-Hartley and June
15," the document is expected
to be sent to other longshore
locals fot study and discussion.
The Q. and A. was:
Q. 1.—Can we keep the hiring

ball in its present form after
June 15? A.—No. One of the
purposes of the Taft-Hartley law
is to destroy hiring halls like
ours.
Q. 2.—Can we keep the hall

If ILWU complies with the Taft-
Hartley law by filing the non-
communist affidavits, the finan-
cial statements and all the other
crap? A.—No.
COMPLIANCE UNNECESSARY
Q. 3.—If we comply with the

Act, won't this help us to nego-
tiate a contract which will keep
what we've got in the way of
wages and working conditions?
A.—No. Compliance with the
Act is optional Compliance is
not necessary in order to bar-
gain to get an agreement.
Q. 4.—Isn't it necessary te

comply before the shipowners
can recognize the ILWU and
bargain with its officers? A.—
No. If the shipowners raise the
question whether the ILWU
represents the longshoremen,
we'll tell them to count us on
the picket line. That's how we
got recognition in the first
place. We never had an election.
Q. 5.—Doesn't the law provide

that unions get benefits if they
comply? A.—No. Unless it's a
benefit to have the employer-
dominated and employer-con-
trolled NLRB conduct an elec-
tion to find whether the long-
shoremen want to be represented
by ILWU. We know that, don't
we? Or maybe it's a benefit to
have the NLRB find out whether
the longshoremen favor a union
shop? We don't need an elec-
tion to find that out, either. Be-
sides, such elections just play
into the shipowners' hands be-
eause negotiations for a new
agreement are held up pending
the outcome. It might take a
nouple of years.
NECKS IN A NOOSE
Q. 6.—If all this is true, why

have so many AFL and even
!erne CIO unions complied .with
the Act? A.—We'll be damned
Ii we know and we don't know
whether they know themselves.
But just because they're willing
to stick their necks in a noose
is no reason why we should. Ws
should have more sense.
Q. 7.—How have complying

unions fared under the Act?
A.—Lousy. Not as well as we
have. Most of them are just
going after their third round of
wage increases- They won't get
anything for a couple of months
and, if they get anything at all,
won't get more than 10 cents.
The longshoremen have already
had their fourth round and that
was 10 cents. Moreover, com-
pliance hasn't stopped the Gov-
ernment or employers from get-
ting injunctions or suing for
damages.
Q. 8.—Aren't the international

and some local officers of ILWU
afraid I. comply because of the

anti-communist provisions? A.—
No. Any time the membership
votes to go along with the Act
the officers will sign any and
all statements. Any time the
officers can find any benefits
to be gotten out of compliance
they will recommend that we
comply. As things stand now
compliance is just another
scheme of some officers to pro-
tect their pie while they run
the membership through the
meat grinder.
A STOOGE DECIDES
Q. 9.—Suppose the union did

comply by having the officers
send in the necessary statements,
who decides whether the state-
ments are in accord with the
law? A.—The chief counsel for
the employer dominated NLRB
—Denham. And if you don't
think he's an employer's stooge,
you're nuts!
Q. 10.—If all this is true, that

damn near makes & union which
complies a company union, does
It not? Makes it a union which
must elect officers who will get
an okay with the shipowners
and the chief counsel of the
NLRB? A. —You ain't kid-
ding, brother, you ain't kidding.
Q. 11.—Does this mean we

can't keep our hiring hall after
June 15? A.—It means we can't
keep it in its present form, but
if we work out a proper pro-
gram and fight for it, if we
organize and unite behind it,
we can hang onto the hiring hall.
We can force the shipowners to
sign a contract with only minor
changes in the hiring hall, and
maintain and possibly even im-
prove our wages and working
conditions.
UNION HAS PROGRAM

Q. 12.—Does the Taft-Hartley
law forbid strikes? A. —It
forbids many kinds of strikes.
It forbids strikes for the closed
shop or preference of employ-
ment. So we cannot strike to
keep the preference of employ-
ment clause which is now in our
contract. In general, it is
tougher to strike than before the
Wagner Act was passed. But it
is still possible to strike if the
union is solidly organized, knows
where it's going and has a cor-
rect program.
Q. I3.—Does the ILWU have

such a program? A.—You're
darned tootin' it does. You'll
hear about it at this meeting to-
day and at other union meetings.
But you won't read about it in
the local Bulletin or in the Dis-
patcher because we aren't going
to publish it where Foisie and

the shipowners can read about
it, too.
Q. 14.—What about those guys

In the union who think we ought
to comply? A.—Just ask them
to name one union which has
rank and file democracy like the
longshoremen, and wages, hours
and working conditions as good
as ours, that has gotten any-
where or bettered its conditions
by complying. Ask them to
name one, Brother, just one.
ABOUT POLITICAL ACTION
Q. 15.—Has the ILWU got a

program that provides for work-
ing with and helping other mari-
time unions on June 15? A.—
You bet we have, and it has al-
ready been discussed and ap-
proved by the longshoremen at
the coastwide caucus last No-
vember.
Q. 16.—What about political

action? Is the present program
of the International of support-
ing a third party and of some
of our locals of supporting Wal-
lace, going to help us or hurt us
June 15? Won't this tend to
lead the Truman Administration
U. move in on us June 15 if
we're forced to strike to main-
tain the hiring hall? A. —No,
we don't think the Truman Ad-
ministration will move in on us
any more than they moved in
on the railroad work,ers in 1946,
or on the coal miners last year,
or on the maritime workers
when CMU threatened a strike
in June, 1946. As a matter of
fact the chances are that our
policy on a third party and on
Wallace will help us June 15.
We're sure of it.
Q. 17.—What do you mean,

you're sure of it? Haven't we
always supported the Democratic
Party? Haven't we always been
Democrats? A.—Yes, and we
still are, and so is Wallace. But

Truman isn't. And this being
election year, he'll probably lay
off us if we've got some political
bargaining power in addition to
our economic bargaining power.
SCABS WILL HOLLER
Q. 18.—How about the Mar-

shall plan? How will that affect
us if we have to strike June 15?
A.—Plenty. Even if we only
strike to keep what we've already
got, and even though the strike
is called by a secret ballot. Not
only will the Government and
the shipowners holler bloody
murder about our engaging in a
political strike under orders
from Moscow to sabotage the
Marshall plan, but plenty of
characters in the union move-
ment who have been looking for
an excuse to cross picket lines,
will holler the same things as
an excuse to scab.
Q. 19.—Will this line about

the Marshall plan be used by
the Government or the ship-
owners to invoke the Taft-Hart-
ley law to prevent us from strik-
ing or to break the strike? A.--
Sure, they'll try it. That's just
what the law was written for.
And they'll succeed if we don't
stick together as we did in '34,
'36 and '37.

Q. 20.—Gee, she looks plenty
tough for June 15, doesn't she?
A.—She sure does. But not too
tough for us if we stick together,
if we know what we're doing
and if we don't let any phonies
in or out of the union confuse
issues and split us up. After all,
we're far better off than we
were in 1934. We've got a
union, and a damn strong one,
we've established conditions,
and we've got the experience of
past battles. And the only way
we can call a strike on or off
is by secret ballot of the rank
and file.

Lunchbox Lundeberg Moves Uptown
in Jurisdiction of Brother AFLers
SAN FRANCISCO — Harry

(Lunchbox) Lundeberg is seek-

ing to move uptown in his or-
ganizing drive—and he's not per-

turbed over jurisdictional raid-
ing even when it hits AFL union
brothers.

According to the February 6
West Coast Sailor, he -asked the
San Francisco Labor Council
(AFL) for strike sanction against
Hale Brothers stores in San

Francisco.
Lundeberg asked for strike

sanction when his Guards and
Watchmen failed to get a con-
tract with the Hale Brothers de-

Luckenbach Grasps Straw
To Hold Down Wages
SAN FRANCISCO — Lucken-

bach Steamship Co. notified

members of ILWU Local 90
employed in its offices on Feb-
ruary 9 that they will grant no
wage review in 1948.

Company's contention is that
the office workers' contract
makes no provision for a- wage
review.
On January 29 the union de-

mended a wage review. When
the contract with the union was
renewed last September it car-
ried all of the old terms, includ-
ing a provision for a wage re-
view on April 1.

Luckenbach maintains that

the 1946 agreement states there

shall be a review on April 1,

1947. The agreement was not

rewritten and 1948 substituted

when the contract was auto-

matically renewed. The com-

pany Is relying on this techni-
cality to prevent the union from
opening.
The union asked for the ap-

pointment of an arbitrator im-
mediately. It said Arthur Miller,
Coast impartial chairman of the
longthore industry, would be
acceptable.

partment stores for guards and
watchmen at the company's three
outlets.
The AFL Building Service Em-

ployees Union (AFL) has juris-
diction.

U. S. Protective
Denied License
SAN FRANCISCO —Roy I.

Mandery, owner of U. S. Protec-
tive Agency, who tried recently
in collaboration with Lunde-
berg's Seafarers Guards and
Watchmen Union to drive ILWU
guards off Permanente Company
ships, has been denied a license
to operate a contract guard
agency by the State of Cali-
fornia.
Mandery did not pass an ex-

amination given by the State De-
partment of Professional and
Vocational Standards January 23.
Mandery, operating illegally

without a license, and Katz,
chief organizer for the Seafarers,
went to the Permanente Com-
pany and threatened to fold
them up if they didn't get CIO
watchmen off their two ships.
Permanente hires ILWU mem-

bers from the Pinkerton Guard
Agency.

Sales by the nation's retail
stores increased by $18 billion
In 1947, reaching a total of $111
billion.

A

Cold Idea Even Miamisuffered
from the cold wave that swept
the nation, so Patsy Simmons
decided to dress for if. Wear-
ing this fur bathing suit, she's
ready to swim and keep warm
at the same time.

Fink Guard
Says ILWU
Is Unfair
SAN FRANCISCO — The Na-

tional Labor Relations Board
informed the ILWU that the
union has been charged with
"engaging in unfair labor prac-
tices" by a watchman now an
official in a company union
called the International Associ-
ation of Guards and Watchmen.
In filing his complaint with

the NLRB, Thomas W. Sten-
house, treasurer of the fink
guard's outfit, swore that the
Pinkerton National Detective
Agency discharged him on or
about January 29, 1948, at the
instigation of the ILWU.
COMPANY DIDN'T FIRE HIM
Pinkerton, when asked about

this, told Michael Johnson, in-
ternational representative, that
Stenhouse had not been fired
and that he still retains his uni-
form and other gear furnished
by the company.
The ILWU contract watch-

men suspended Stenhouse, then
a member, for non-payment of
dues but he was never expelled.
He has not been around the
watchmen's union since to put
himself back in good standing.

Besides being delinquent in
his dues, the watchmen's organ-
izing committee reports that
Stenhouse has been charged with
un-unionlike activity consisting
of his association with and his
position as an officer of a dual
union.

Longview Dispatcher
Fred Hoggatt Dies
LONGVIEW, Wash. — Fred

Hoggatt, dispatcher for ILWU,
Local 21, ditd unexpectedly here
February 4.
Work recessed on the after-

noon of February 7 to permit
members of the local to attend
the funeral. Visiting gangs ob-
served a period of 5 minutes
silence in memory of Hoggait.
D. Keisala was selected the

new dispatcher.
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Matthews
Locks Out
Local 207
NEW ORLEANS, La. — The

strike of ILWU Local 207 mem-
bers at George B. Matthews feed
mill, on the bricks since last Oc-
tober for a 10 cent increase, has
become a lockout, but the ware-
housemen's picket line continues.
A petition from Matthews to

decertify Local 207 was so phoney
it was thrown out even by the
Taft-Hartley NLRB.
Members at Barclay Compress

& Warehouse went back to work
January 20 on a compromise
agreement providing raises of 2
cents to 8 cents an hour in the
various job classifications instead
of the general 7 cents raise the
union had demanded.

Dried Fruit
Workers Get
Wage Raise
SAN JOSE, Calif. At a full

meeting February 16, 2,000 dried
fruit workers of ILWU Local 6
voted to accept voluntary wage in-
creases of 5 to 15 cents an hour
from the packers in lieu of open-
ing their contract April 15.
One member voted "no."

CONTRACT EXTENDED
The contract will be extended

for another year with no question
arising on continuance of the hir-
ing hall and union security.
Base rate for women will be

$1.05 and for men $1.20, effective
April 15. The membership acted
on recommendation of the unit's
executive board, stewards, and
house committees.
The Local 6 contract covers

2,500 workers at peak season.

Local 6 Convention Delegates from the warehouse local's seven units gathered
in San Francisco February 14 and 15 to map out a fighting

prCigrarn for 1948 on the economic and political fronts. Local 6 President Eugene Paton at
the left opened the convention on the keynote of the need for wage increases to meet the
cosi of living. ILWU President Harry Bridges at the right spoke on the problems facing the
unions. Above, the political action panel, with chairman Jack Olson at the head of the fable,
pounds out a program for 1948 to fight for civil rights and world peace as well as pork chops
for the members. Below, John Irving of the Oakland Division, ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis
Goldblatt and George %/alters of San Francisco, left to right, take time out in the basement
of the CIO Building for lunch. Other panels not shown are wage policy, chaired by Ernie Fox;
constitutional, chaired by Ray Heide; and budget, chaired by Frank Maxey.

HARRY BRIDGES

Workers Back
ILWU Solidly
At McKesson
CHICAGO—The overwhelming

majority of the workers at Mc-
Kesson and Robbins Company
here have signed a petition cir-
culated by the ILWU Local 208
shop committee requesting the
company to meet with the union
on new contract negotiations.

This petition was instituted by
the union after the company
tried to use the Taft-Hartley slave
law as a red-baiting, union-bust-
ing weapon against the ILWU.
TRIES UNION-BUSTING
Response of the workers to the

petition showed conclusively, said
Bernard Lucas, Local 208 presi-
dent, January 28, that the ILWU
is still the union of their choice—
Taft-Hartley notwithstanding.

McKesson's answer to the peti-
tion was a new union busting
action—unilateral announcement
of new wage rates under a job
evaluation plan, effective Feb-
ruary 1.
The rates were announced in

Individual letters to workers end-
ing "Later we will explain to you
in detail the operation of the new
plan which we know you will like
very much."

ILWU Sues Sunset Line For $500,000 For Refusal
To Bargain, Asks People's Jury to Help End Strike
PETALUM A, Calif.—ILWU

Local 6 filed suit for $500,000
damages and for injunctions or-
dering the Sunset Line & Twine
Company of this city to bargain
In good faith February 5 in the
U. S. District Court.
The day before striking ware.

housemen at Sunset offered to let
a jury of the people of Sonoma

Local 6 Set to Ask For
limmediate 10c: Wage Hike
SAN FRANCISCO.—Th a series

of industry meetings in all divi-
sions ending last week, 1LW1J
Local 6 warehousemen unani-
mously set a program for an im-
mediate wage increase of 10 cents
per hour.
Stewards and committees are

going in to their employers with
the straight story on the need of
members for an Increase right
now to make up for the rise in
the cost of living since the last
warehouse wage increase in June.
NO PRICE RISE NEEDED
The profit facts on every in-

*Wary clearly indicate that the

employers can pay, without rais-
ing prices. For instance, in the
food industry 1946 profits were
triple prewar, and still higher in
1947.
The warehousemen's master

and independent contracts do not
open on wages until June I, but
the members voted to go after
more wages now as a down pay-
PAVIA on whatever is negotiated in
June.
As The Dispatcher went to

press a number of small houses
had already agreed to a 10-cent
hike, bringing the base rate to
$1.371/2 per hour.

County decide the justice of their
cause and arbitrate a settlement
In answer to a company charge
that they belong to an "outlaw"
union.

The court suit, filed after six
months on the bricks, charges
that the company and the Cali-
fornia Association of Employers
conspired to refuse to bargain
and to intimidate members of Lo-
cal 6 from using the union for
collective bargaining.
COMPANY BLAMED

Responsibility for the starting
of the strike and the continuance
of the strike was placed squarely
on the company by an impartial
NLRB trial examiner last month.
He did not uphold any of Sunset's
charges of "coercing and intimi-
dating" by the union.
The company announced that

the California Association of Em-
ployers will appeal the recom-
mendations of thepartial ex.
miner to the National NLRB on
the grounds that the healing be-
fore him "ended in a fiasco."
"Witnesses for the company"

(scabs) were "insulted and in-
timidated . . the examiner
Sailed to conduct a fair and dig-

nified hearing and warped
the interpreation of the law to
gain his objective of exonerating
the union," said Sunset.
UNION'S REPLY
The reply from the union was:

"We believe the company's
charges against the trial exam-
iner's findings are pure comic
opera, and we believe the people
of Sonoma County will see them
as such.
"Here is a case in which the

company invoked the Taft-Hart-
ley act, brought charges before
the NLRB, presented its own wit-
nesses, without even one solitary
witness from the union, and then
denounced the result as biased
and prejudiced.
"The company appears to us

to be like the fighter who, after
being knocked down in the final
round, pulls out a gun and at-
tempts to shoot the victor.
SUNSET USED AS TEST
"The California Association of

Employers has chosen the Sunset
Line & Twine Company as a
testing ground to see how far it
can go in using the Taft-Hartley
act to destroy unions. ...
"The people of Sonoma County

do not have to put up with this
situation. They can protest it and
if they do it hi any great number
they will bring an end to the sit
nation."
Local 6 has informed the peo-

ple of the county of the trial ex-
aminer's findings in full page
ads in the Petaluma papers and
individual letters to farmers and
townspeople, in an effort to mo-
bilize public pressure to end the
strike.

ACCEPT JURY VERDICT
"We will accept the decision"

of a jury of citizens on settlement
terms," the union said. The state-
ment was issued jointly by Local

Vice President Joseph Lynch
and Business Agent Ira Vail.
The strike started six months

ago when Sunset stalled on the
union shop till the event of the
Taft-Hartley act, and then tried
to trade off union security for a
wage Increase of C'Az cents an
hour under that of other ware-
houceince in the area.

The picket line continues ef-
fective; few machines are run-
ning and scab output is low.
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IPP Drive
Goes Over
In Local 6
SAN FRANCISCO. A graced

total of 13,000 signatures has been
rolled up by ILWU Local 6 ware-
housemen on Independent Pro-
gressive Party petitions.
Working in the warehouses and

the neighborhoods, 200 volunteers
turned in what Hugh Bryson,
chairman of the 1PP Organizing
Committee, called an outstanding
job.
TAKE PRIDE
"Local 6 members can take

pride in their contribution to this
historic political.. movement," he
said.
At the warehousemen's annual.

convention February 13 ntore
than 120 delegates pledged to get
20 more signatures apiece to in-
sure success of the petition drive
in its final stages.
Top man in the local is John

Bovington, who has collected over
1,200 signatures.

Scalers Forums
On Jobs Planned
SAN FRANCISCO—A series at

forums on current topics and
problems is being planned bp
ILWU Scalers Local 2, with Melt
Crawford, head of the San Fran-
cisco branch of the National No-
gre Congress, scheduled to start
the series February 20, speaking
on job prospects for 1948.

The forums, to be held every
other Friday at 071 Howard
Street at 8 p.m., will ester suels
subjects as medical plans and
the rights of members to nom.
ployment compensation.

Names for Europe
Trip Due March IS
SAN FRANCISCO.—A remind-

er to all locals that March 13 is
the deadline for getting the
names of nominees to the ILWU
delegation to European countries
Into the International office for
consideration by the executive
board was sent out by rr.wu
President Harry Bridges Febru-
ary 16.
The rank and file delegation of

four members will examine con-
ditions in Europe first hand to
report to the membership on what
Is actually going on that doesn't
get reported in the commercial
press.

Resigns A leader in theCIO for more
than 10 years, General Cowls-
sell Lee Pressman has resigned
to return to private practice
and work in the WaNace cam-
paign. The 41-year-old lawyer
played a key rote in the coot./
battles that won and pro-
'heeled labor's rights.

Hiram Walker Delegates This is the grievance committee at Hiram Walkerat the Local 6 convention. They are doing a bang-
up job working for reclassifications for both men and women on the basis of increased re-
sponsibilary and produetivity ea various jobs. Left to right are Betty Ludwig, house steward,
Iblerjerie Donley. Cleo Butler, Sonora Whetstone and Bessie Burke.

Warehouse Local 6 Maps Fighting
Program for 1.948 at Convention

(Csasialked bola rage is
an infringement on the beaks
principles of the union.
CAN GAIN NOTHING
Tracing the experiences of Le-

ad 6 and other unions under the
Taft-Hartley Law so far, the eon-
vention concluded without dis-
sent that the union can gain noth-
ing by compliance with the law.
The way to fight the law is
through solid mobilization behind
the union's political action pro-
gram to elect progressive candi-
dates who will wipe it off the
hooks, and through organization
of every worker on the job behind
the union's program.

Delegates concurred La the
ILWU International Exoesitive
Beard statement of policy on Taft-
Hartley adopted in December cos-
denting the bill as an employer
Seal to harass unions out of ex-
istence.
Along with the Taft Hartley

Law, the Marshall plan was de-
eeribed as the "core of American
monopoly's program for domina-
tion and exploitation of the peo-
ples of the world."
WOULD CRUSH FREEDOM
The convention saw the Mar-

shall plan as meaning the isola-
tion of Russia and all nation"
friendly to the USSR with Amer-
lea dominating Western Europe
politically and economically. It
means the crushing of popular
rebellions against fascist govern-
ments as in Greece and China,
and the smashing of the European
trade union movement.
The warehousemen resolved

they want no part of such a pro-
gram, and that they will work
actively for peace and disarms,
meat.
Though the year sines, the last

Local 6 convention has been
characterised by the "continued,
violent ..upsurge . of reaction,"
delegates voted unanimously that
the local must put up a firm
fight for progress on the econom-
ic front, for a wage increase be
restore the buying power of mem-
bers lost through soaring prices
and to bring living standard'
"closer be an American level,"
TO OPEN ON WAG=
They voted to open contracts

for a wage adjustment June 1;
the exact amount to be asked will

be deeided by committees set up
by the convention and ratified
by the membership.
Resides asking an ever-all in-

eremite, warehousemen, in an In-
dastry constantly becoming more
mechanized, will concentrate on
reclassifications through job eval-
uation programs In individual
houses, aiming at an agreement
with the employers that the union
will be consulted in mechanise-
ties problems.
The main issue will be to keep

jobs, and to secure higher rate,
on the basis of increased respon-
sibility and productivity.
A maximum amount of sever-

ance pay for those thrown out of
work by mechanization is also
on the program.
RECLASSIFY WOMEN'S JOBS

Instead of adopting a statement
of principle on equal wages for
women, the emphasis this year
will be on reclassifying women as
to their job content and upgradr
ing them along with the men. As
Steward Betty Ludwig of Hiram
Walker told the delegates: "You
can't eat principles."
At present women receive 17%

cents per hour less than men,
often on practically identical jobs.
The convention voted that the
practical way to bring up women's
wages is on the basis of the job
they do in each classification.
The convention backed up its

statement that present earnings
of members are too low with the
fact that the U. S. Labor Depart-
ment budgets $67.80 weekly earn-
ings as necessary for a modest
standard of living in San Fran-
cisco. Warehousemen at the babe
rate of 81.27% an hour working
40 hours a week earn only $51,
$16.80 less than what the gov-
ernment says is necessary.
PROFITS SPIRAL
An increase of 42 cents per

hour in the base rat. would be
necessary to meet this modest
standard.

Profits reached the highest Lev-
els ever in 1941 for all industries,
Including warehouse. The figures
show that the fabulous profits
are the result of high prices.
The propaganda that wage in-

ereases are to blame for high
pticee is untrue; for example in
the meat industry prices went up

30 times what was necessary to
meet increases in wage costs.
COSTS UPPED
An example from Local 6 it-

self is the Poultry Producers of
Central California in Petaluma
which raised the price per sack
of feed 82 while the labor cost
of each sack went up less than
2 cents.

Mechanization and the higher
productivity resulting from it
have also added immensely to in-
dustry profits since the war, and
the workers have not had their
share of the benefits.
The convention noted that em-

ployer opposition to wage in-
creases will be stronger than ever
this year with the "bosses riding
high and handsome." It will not
be easy to get even a moderate
wage increase, but the warehouse-
men resolved it can be done.

Auxiliary Plans
Free Kids' Movies
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU

Auxiliary 16 is starting a series
of free movies for all Auxiliary
children in the Bay Area. The
first in the series, intended to
combat the non-educational and
frequently anti-union films that
are shown in the big theaters,
will be on February 21 at 10
a.m. in the Local 6 hall at 255
Ninth Street.
The Auxiliary will show edit-

cational shorts and interesting
features that "get away from
blood and thunder."
A junior drill team for Aux-

iliary children aged 10 to 16 is
also on the immediate program.

Dallas Local Spurs
1948 Registration Drive
DALLAS, 'Texas—Collection of

more than 250 poll taxes is the
record set by ILWU Local 218
here. The warehousemen put
out two leaflets in their drive
to see that Texas citizens are
qualified to vote in the 1948
elections.
In Fort Worth Local 220 mem-

bers were deputy poll tax col-
lectors in a door-to-door regis-
tration campaign.

WEA Opens
Drive For
Fink Hall

(Continued front Page 0

it is well-known that the ship-
owners want to go back to fink
halls, or even the rotten shapeup
system.

Co-author Robert A. Taft do'
dared in a congressional debate
on the Taft-Hartley Act that the
law was aimed directly at the
West Coast hiring halls, and it
was largely at the behest of the
shipowners' associations that pre-
visions outlawing union security
were written into the law.
CAN QUIT SUP HALL
When the contract of the Sail-

ors Union of the Pacific came up
for renewal last September, the
shipowners and Sailors' Secretary
Harry Lundeberg got together
with Taft and a fanfare of pub-
licity to get around the law's pro-
visions so that Lundeberg, whom
they always considered as a
"right" kind of labor leader front
their viewpoint, would not be the
_first to suffer.
Lundeberg subsequently signed

an agreement containing a pro-
vision by which the hiring hall
was seemingly saved. Examina-
tion of the contract however, re-
vealed that the provision was an
written as to enable the shipown-
ers to quit hiring through the hag
any time they chose.
LOCAL 16 ACTS

Local 10, largest longshosu
group in the union, heard the
Foisie letter read at a stopworit
meeting February 15, held at
Civic Auditorium here, and roe-
oinmended by almost unanimous
vote a four-point program pre-
sented by ILWU President Harry
Bridges.

Bridges pointed out that no
final program will be decided
upon until there has been a
coastwise caucus of longshore
and clerks' locals.
Other locals are expected to

discuss the situation before the
caucus, for which no date has
yet been set.
The motion adopted was:
1—That the program for June

15 based on renewing the pres-
ent contract in the main, but seek-
ing to reduce the present 10-hour
work day without reduction in
pay; and to seek a term of con-
tract longer than one year. (The
reduction in hours is not a de-
mand for the 30-hour week.)
2—No compliance with the

Taft-Hartley act.
3—Seek unity with and support

of other maritime unions on the
basis of observing longshore
picket lines if we are forced to
strike June 15 to preserve the
main hiring hall principles.
4—Pledge full support to other

maritime unions to retain their
hiring halls and support suck
pledge with strike action on con-
dition that if all unions strike
together they return to work to-
gether.
AFTER LOAD LIMIT

Bridges told the meeting he
would favor a strike only if the
West Coast and foreign shipownr
ers sought to take away or use
the Taft-Hartley law as an en-
euse to take away fundamental
provisions of the hiring hall that
have existed on the waterfront
for nearly 14 years.

Ile said the employers also
would seek to displace the load
limit agreement which was mes
Wally reached by the union and
the shipowners 10 years ago.

Finally, Bridges stated that de-
spite the Taft-Hartley law the
present Coast Longshore agree-
ment could continue without
change if neither party served
notice to cancel it, in which CASS
it would automatically renew.

(Editor's note: Turn to pages
for questions and answers on
Taft-Hartley and June 15.)


